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President's Comments 

Well, it appears there will be no Indian summer this year, 

poop!  We are off to a great start to our 2018/19 season with 

our first two September meetings and a very successful and 

well received community celebration of the USS Montana SSN 

Crew visit on September 22nd.  With nearly 100 guests in 

attendance, it was a fun and informative evening for all, and 

greatly appreciated by CDR Delaney and PO Glenn.  We have 

posted several pictures and a brief commentary on the website, 

www.wmmoa.org  and we will have more pictures coming, be 

sure to check it out.  The USS Montana event appears to 

have been a great recruiting tool as well as we have already  

received several new applications for membership and have 

heard from a number of folks interested in learning more/

joining WMMOA.  Additionally, we have made our presence 

known in the community.   

For this month's events we will be back at the Doubletree.  We 

will share the Chapter Update on our Oct 12 Social Hour with 

details  about our focus for this season, our scheduled 

presentations, community support and activities in the 

works.  The Chapter Update is not always the most exciting 

event of the year, but we guarantee it will be detailed and    

informative, and maybe even a little entertaining.  We hope to 

have a good turnout, so come support your Board!   

On Friday the 19th luncheon, Dr. Bill Whitsitt, the Committee 

Chairman for the USS Montana project, will brief us on the 

activities and work of the committee regarding the continuing 

progress of the USS MT construction and expand on some of 

the  information CDR Delaney shared at the community            

reception.  Bill recently returned from a trade mission to      

Russia in September and will also share his experiences and 

some insight on the mission.  How's that for early intel!  

                   (President’s comments continued on next page)  

OCTOBER  2018 EVENTS 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12TH  

SOCIAL HOUR  6 –8 P.M. 

**DOUBLETREE** 

$10.00 

ANNUAL BOARD PRESENTATION 

“EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW 

ABOUT WMMOA AND THEN SOME...” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRIDAY,  OCTOBER  19TH 

LUNCHEON   

***DOUBLETREE*** 

11:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.   

$18.00 

BUFFET LUNCH SERVED,                                                            

RSVP REQUIRED by OCTOBER  16TH 

BILL WHITSETT                 
CHAIRMAN 

COMMITTEE FOR THE                           

USS MONTANA PROJECT 

http://www.wmmoa.org


(President’s Comments continues) 

I recently met the new director for the Valor House, Jill Bonny.  Jill has been part of the Vet Support 

team at the Poverello Center and Valor House and has replaced Amber Gladney who has moved into a 

different position in the group.  The Valor House is back to accepting (and requesting) donations for 

household items for the residents.  I have posted the new list on our website, www.wmmoa.org under the 

Community tab and we will be accepting donations again at each meeting.  Additionally, if you haven't 

seen the local  announcement, the Missoula Veteran's Court was awarded a four year DOJ Grant of 

$550K! The funds will help keep the program in operation and enable it to expand to help vets in the local 

community.  With a number of WMMOA members in Mentor and Support roles for this Court, this is a 

huge lift to the program and the Community.  More to follow at the Chapter update. 

A reminder for the luncheon at the Doubletree, I will be putting out an RSVP notice as we do need to          

provide a head count Wednesday morning before the event. Finally, thanks to all who have quickly         

responded to our dues mailing.  We appreciate the quick response and if you have yet to send in your  

payment, please do so before the end of the month.  Hope to see you all at one or both meetings! 

 

Mike Schauf, President 

VALOR HOUSE FUNDRAISER 

Betty Robinson has again created a wonderful project for us to use to raise money for the Valor House Christmas gifts.           

In the past, WMMOA has raised enough money and donations so that 

we were able to host Christmas dinners (with lots of  leftovers) and gift 

cards for each resident.  This is Betty’s project this year and it will be 

on display at every meeting for October and November with a silent 

auction.  The frame is open on the back so the winner can decide to 

use it as a frame or mirror.  It is a beautiful handcrafted frame made 

from donated cowboy boots (Mike Schauf was glad to donate.).  See it 

for yourself and the winning bid will be announced at the end of the 

luncheon in November.  If you are interested and can’t attend, email 

or call Cindy Babon and she will see that your bid gets placed on the 

sheet.  Thank you Betty  and  a big thank you to all that have             

contributed in the past to  our Valor House projects.    

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Social Hour***November 9th,  

Luncheon ***November 16th 

Social Hour***December 14th 

Luncheon*** December 21st 

http://www.wmmoa.org

